
HALLSANDS AND START BAY.

BY R, EANSF,ORD IYORTE, X'.G.g.

(Read at Teignmouth, July, 1904.)

START BAY.

Ttts south coast of Devon_turns practically through a righb
angle at StarL Point; and while-from l,I'ymoutliSoundto
the Start its trend is easterly, with an inclination toward
the south, from Start Point- to Exmouth its direction ls
northerly, wibh an inclination toward the east.

Start Point itself juts out for some short distance in an
easterly direction, and between it and the Mewstone off
Darbmouth lies Start Bay.-. The extreme embayment, as
measured shoreward from a line joining the two points iust
mentioned, is slightly over two nriles. "1See 

Chalt.)
The greatest. depth of water anywhere,. except, very locally

or ab the north end of the bay, is nine fathorirs. ih" so-L
line, which trounds the bay seaward, forms also the shore_
ward limit of the great Slierries Bank, which has but nine
feet of water over its southern extreme, and two to four
fathoms over it in other parts. The bank, if taken as out_
Iirred by the five-fathom iontour, is about three and a half
miles in length.

The shore of Start Fry i! noteworthy for its large depositof beach nraterial, of which the stretch oo* I?rro*i, u,
Slapton Sands, separating t-he fresh water of Slapton Lea
from the salt water of the bay, is probably the best known
to most persons.

Tristram Risdon's description of the locality is sufficientlv
quaint, and in some manner infonnative, to be quoted. Ht
writes;-(' g196pp11Llr standeth where the shore shrinking
back is made in manner g bay; ald i,heleby a spacious pool
which the Britons call Llyn, the Irish Ioicgtt, ie the'Ley',
seperated frorn the sea by a ridge of chesell "sand 

and g.uu.i,
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called by some Longsanil. This mere is fed by rills of fresh
water, #herein stor"es of fish (as I have heard)- are taken'"

Soubhward of. Slu9tton Sarzds the beach extends to within a

short distance of Start Point, and two stretches of ib are

known as Beesancls and Eq,llsands, from which small fishing
villages derive their names.

Tii'e physical features and peculiaribies of Start Bay and
its shor:es- call for some attention, if the recent happenings
at Hallsands are to be properly understood.

Ab the norihern extreme of the bay lies the entrance to
Dartmouth Harbour, with a least depbh, between Blackstone
and Castle Ledge, of 5{ fathoms.

Within the [arbour, between Kingswear and Dartmouth,
sound.ings of eleven fathoms are oblained' These do not
,epreserl the true depth of the rock valley, which is known
fr6m actual borings to be at least 125 feet below high water
at this point. AtVaypool the rock bed is very libtle highel
and in Waterheacl Cieet tne depth to rock is close on 110
feet below high water. The whole estuary of the I)arb, from
the sea to Toines, is a submerged va1ley; once, at the time of
its excavation, subaerial.

Cliffs have now been carved oub of its sides at the present
sea-level wherever ariy wash of waves is experienced; in- a
few sheltered situatioris the erosion may be slight, but at the
rnouth of the estuary the height of ihe cliffs is considerable.

A bold shore-line extends westward Lo the commencement
of Slapton Sands, with one interruption of importance, at
Blackpool.

At Slapton Sands we find good evidence of bhe fact that
the last 6harrge in level of thd iand has been in a dorvnward
direction, and- that this movement of submergence has con-
tinued since the shingle ridge which encloses the fresh-water
lea was first forrneci.- This evidence was first detected by
Sir Henry T. De La Beche, and niay well be stated in his
own words.l

" The foilorving is a section through the beach ancl lake at
Slapton Sands, Sta'rt Bay, a, being the sea, which throws up the

beach b ; c, the fresh-water lake behind the beach ; d,, the
rveatherecl and decornposed poriion of the s]ate rocks e' The
section is interesting also from showing that, at the present

I Geotogical 0bseraer, seconcl eilition, 1853, p. 56.

d
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relative levels of sea and land in that locarity, the sea has not
acted on the hill d e, since the ]oose incoherent substance of d
would have been readily removed by the b;;;l.r..

"The Chesil Bank, on the coastbf l)orsetshire, . . . . in this
case also we seeo, to have an example of the Atlantic rrr.ut .r. noi
having reached the land behind, iince the relative revers of sea
and land were such as we now find them. A gradual *i"f.ing-oi
the coast rvould. appear to afford. an explanation"of the ph;;;;;;
observed, and is a supposition harruonizing with the- facts pre_
viously noticed at Slapton Sands.,,

- The submerged forest at Blackpool 1 is further eyidence of
the subsidence of the land in thii neighbourhood rt u ,.LL"i
geological time.

tr'or preselt purposes, however, the point of interest is that
a beach existed at Slapton- p_rior to-the completion of the
Iast downward movement of ihe land (if inde6d .o"t, *oue_
ment is even now absolutely complete), which has continuecl
to exist to the present time, and has uninterruntedlv oro_
tected the shore-line behi,d ib from the attack of the cliainer
waYes.

- Passing w_esbward and southward we find a continuous
b_e_ach extending to wiihin a short clistanc,e of Start Foi"l-.
Where ib crosses the m-ouths of valleys entering the ;;; l;
has barred the access of the waves, and protectEd the land
from their attack. It is true that uo natural teus hure be.u
formed, bui this is largely in consequence of. the ..tulii-fy
small streams which occupy- these 

-valleys, rn comparrson
with the several sources of flesh-water supply whidh have
been in action at Slapt-on.- (Perhaps srnali'leas *uy huu"
existed and have been silted up.)

, Th? -beach,- except where -it crosses these valleys, is
bounded on the landward from Torcross to S[arb poiht- Uv
considerable cliffs. These mark positions where the steepe'r
spurs of hills have been submerged, forming, at one tiie,
smail capes jutting seaward beyond the pr6iection of the
beach; now, however, when by the continued actiou of the
breakers these cape-s have been cut back to a fairly uniform
coast-Iine, the beach had until receutly extendecL itself con_
tinuously from the- north. end of Slaplon Sands to a point
lear the Start, and was bearing nearly the whole bruirt of
the erosion by the sea. Much oiithe beach material had beeri
driven above high-water level, and every slight recess in the

. 1-" On the.Submerged Forest at Blackpool, near Dartmouth. South Devon.,,
by.w. f_engelly, F,n.G.s., F.c.s., 7'rans. Deuon. Assoc.,vol, iii., 1g69, p. 12i:
and A. Il,. Hnlt, Trans, Deaon. Assoc,, vol. xiii,, lggi, p, Baa,
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shore-line held between high water and. the cliff its expanse
of shingle.

So long, prior to recent happenings, had the shingle
immediately below the surface and touching the cliffs been
undisturbed,that at, Hallsands masses of natural concrete ad-
herent to the cliffs have been formed. In this concrete lime
is the cementing material, and carriecl in minube quantities by
water oozing from the main joints of the metamorphic rook,
it has bound together the shingle of the beach, thoroughly
fiIling the interstices between the constituent pebbles.

Such concrete could uot have been formed had the shingle
in contact with the cliffs been subject to even occasional
disturbance of wave-action. And its existence as recently
revealed is proof of the previous Iong continuance of stable
conditions in bhe higher levels of Hallsands beach.

Just north of Hallsands, at Greenstraight, is one of the
valleys frorn which the beach has barred the sea.

Tlue Pluysi,cal cond,'it'ions tltus g'iae et:ary eaid,ance o/ the
long eni,stence and ma'intenattce of tlta sh'ingle beacltes of Start
Boy....(1).

We may now, with advantage, consider bhe lithological
composition of the beaches.

Mr. A. R. Hunt has already directed attentionl to the fact,
that in Start Bay " its beaches are permanently composed,
among obher constituonts, of material foreign to the coast-
line, viz. flint shingle."

Mr. Hunt has also determined the presence of quartz sand
of Darbmoor origin.

The late R. N. Worth 2 reported the existence of felsitic
and granitic pebbles on Slapton Sands.

Recenb examination of the beach at Hallsands has disclosed
the presence of very numerous pebbles of Dartmoor origin,
many of which are of rocks identical with those still to be
found in s'itu in the moorland valley of the Darb. Best re-
presented are the variants of "tr'elsite A";3 following this we
ftnd, but in rnuch less cprantity, fine-grained granite highly
charged with schorl ; and in still Iess prominence grey and
buff granular felsites, and fragments of true schorl rock.

There is not a square yard of beach from which these
Darbmoor materials sannot be obtained.

1 " The Wearing of f ine Sands by W'aves," Irants, Detson, Assoc,, vol. xix.,
1887, p. 511.

2 "l{aterials for a Census of Devonian Granites and n'elsitesr" ?rarar.
Deaon. Assoc., vol. xxiv., 1892, pp. 203 et seq.

3 t'The Petrography of Dartmoor and its Borders," Irans, Dea. Assoc.,
vol. xxxiv.

YOL, XXXVL U
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Approximately the shingle may be stated to be composed:
In tle first place, of flint pebbles; these preponderate

oyer all the other constituents taken together. In the
second place, of quartz pebbles, many of which may be
derived from the Hallsands cliffs. In the third place, of
Dartmoor felsites and some granites. Finally, a veiy small
quantity of- undoubtedly local.rock is represented liy frag-
ments of mica and chlorite-schists (ib requires careful search

!o find any), and there are also occasional pebbles of
Permian or Triassic sandstones and conglomerates.

_ Take away the material of undoubtedly foreign origin
that is not derivable from the adjacent cliffs, and for all
practical purposes no beach would remain. The cliffs, it
may be emphasised, can only supply mica and chlorite-
schists, Deyonian slates, and fragments of quartz derivable
from the same.

.There is no present source from which the foreign con-
stituents of the beach can be recruited. We shall see later
how true this is of the flint gravel, but we may at once
consider the mabter of the I)artmoor rocks. If these are to
reach or to attempt to reach this coast they must first run
the gauntlet of the whole estuary of the Dart. In the
course of their travels- they would have to pass alpng a
channel sixty-six feet deep off Kingsrvear and l)artmouth,
and then climb over a submerged bar with about thirty-two
feet of water on it between the Itange and Blackslones.
A much nrore_ perfecb trup for any but mere sancl grains
could not be devised. If it is objected that these pebbles
might choose to keep in shallower inshore waters, oion the
foreshore of the estuary, it can only be said at once that this
attempt would be fatai to their future freedom, as the silt
would stop them, and furbher, their course would then be
open to actual observation, as a result of which rve are in a
position to state deflnitely that they do not travel in this
manner.

Even if landed o" llg submerged bar of the Range,
pebbles of any size would be lost for ever to the neighbour-
ing beaches, the depth -of water being too great td admit
their transference to the shore. It may be added that
according to the Admiralty chart the sea-bed of the Range
is not shingle but sand, and this one fact effectually disposis
of all question as to whether or no pebbles could iiavel-over
this area; if they could and did, they would be found there.

Granted, then, that Dartmoor rocks can no longer approach
the beach by this channel, it remains that an-exp[anation
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should be found for their presence. Here again we are
dependent_ upon our knowledge of the previ*ous relative
levels of land and sea. The -difficulties -of transit which
now exist were absent when the present harbour of Dart-
mouth was a subaerial valley. LiIt the land some 180 or
140 feet, and a constant supply of felsite and granite would
once more be available.

IMe musb retire to the period when the harbour of
Dartmouth was a land vailey-, at the bottorn of which ran
the fresh water of bhe Dari, if we would account for the
presence of the felsites at Hallsands. The evidence woulcl
be conclusive eyen if this were an isolated case ; but, in fa,ct,
the conditions can be paralleled at the Yealm: here, too,
Dartmoor pebbles are fourrd on the sea-beaches, but 

'none

within the estuary, the depth of waier in which prevents
any further supply reaching the open shore.

A considerable amount of the beach maierial in Start Bav
is thus shown to be of great age. And if the granites anh
felsites have seen long service, we cannot attrib,"ute any less
antiquity to the flint. I'rom the point where the entiance
channel to Dartmoulh presents }n irnpenetrable barrier
there is nowhere wesbwaid any Iand deposit of flinb which
might feed tlis beach. A marine origin-for the flints, from
sourewhere berreath the waters of tlte bay, has been sug-
gested, but this, which has not appeared in any publishJd
paper, will presently be proved to be erroneous.

_.Subject to such proof 6eiug forthcoming, we may say that:
The litlrcloyy of ilrc Leoctt 

"giucs attditiinat euiiettce" o/ its
great a-ge ; . and, /urtltar, sltows that any loss cawsed by tlte
rem,oaetl of_ a porti,on of tha shi,ngle must undar piesent
conel,,it,ions be permanent. . . . (2).

, Combining conclusions (1) antl (2), we deduce that not only
has a beach existed irr Start J_tay for a long period, and.
afforded throughout its existence a great, proieciion to the
Iands shoreward of it, but that ib hai also-bhroughout that
period consisted of similar materials, and even of the same
identical maberials, stone for stone, and has borne the brunt
of the wear and tear of the waves, with no recruiLed stock
to replace loss, except some srnall quantiby derived from
the cliffs.

lVe liave already adduced evidence that the beach was in
existence before the last downward movement of the land.
The rnere presence of such an accumuiation on a sinkinE
shore-line is in itself suggestive of age, if Professor Bonne!
is right in holding that ia sinking oisunken land seems t"o

u2
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be unfavourable to the formation of pebble beds (beaches).
Thus there are few pebble beaches along the coast of Norway,
partly, perhaps, because much of it is protected by outlying
islands, and parbly because the deep fiords prevent the rivers
from carrying pebbles into the open sea." 1

Has the beach been derived, or is it being recruited, from
deposits now existing under the waters of Staru Bay ? Thab
to some extent it was originally derived from deposits which
once occupied the area now known as Start Bay seerns
almosb certain. As the land has setbled downward the
advancing waves have driven the beach before them, and
must have taken materials from the land surface which
they transgressed and added these to the beach. But no
further accession of material may be derived from that
source. The bed of the bay now consists of sands of
varying degrees of fineness, and none of the beaches in
the bay are wholly, or eyen largely, sand. If we except
Blackpool, we may assert that none but shingle beaches can
exist in Start Bay, and hence no quantity of sand on the
adjacent sea-bottom is of any avail for their maintenance.

It is true that off Blackpool flint pebbles have been found
in five fathoms of water. Dr. H. M. Kyle has written.-2

" A dreclging obtainecl off Blackpool, where the beach is sand,
shorved that other materials were present in the deeper water.
It is rvell known that the sand of the beach rests on a clay bottom,
which is frequently uncovered by storms. At the eastern corner,
in five fathoms of water, this clay was found free of sand, but
contained small pebbles similar to those on the beach at Hallsantls.
These pebbles were well rounded, showing that they must have
travelled about a good deal until trapped in the clay."

The statement that the sand on the beach is frequently
stripped by storms can hardiy be accepted. Mr. Pengelly
gives 1802, a date some fifiy years later, and 1869 as the
years in which this stripping had been known to occur,
and we then haye an interval of sixteen years to 1881-, Mr.
Hunt's record. But the presence of flint pebbles in five
fathoms of water, off Blackpool, is undoubt'ed, and Dr. KyIe
correctly describes them as " trapped in the clay."

The probability is bhat these pebbles were caught and
held by the clay as the beach moved upward over it, when

t The Builddng of the Bri,tdsh Isles, A. J. Jul<es-Browne, 1892, p. 8,
footnote.

2 " Notes on the Physical Conditions existing rvithin the Line from Start
Point to Poltland," by II. M. Kyle, n.sc., Jotr,inal of tlte Marine Biologicat
Assocdatiott, vol. vi, p. 536.
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the land rras sinking, and once caught, they have ever since
been held.

..^It has been suggested that in these and similar pebbles(if such exist elsewhere) we are to recognise the'future
recruits of bhe beaches.' There is no reiote probability,
however, that any of them will ever reach the s^hore. Tfid
sea-bottom is admittedly disturbed by wave-action to a depth
of at least thirty fathoms, but in moth less depths materials
are not bransported on it.

At Porb Elizabeth, in South Africa, the movement of sand
from the beach seaward terminaies in three and a half
fathoms,r and at Madras the movement of sand during the
monsoon extends to five fathoms only where artificial ob-
structions cause eddies.2 It seems fairly certain, therefore,
tfrat o1 our coasts any gravels- which exist at a greater depth
than five fathoms on Jn uniformly slopins r";,-botto-'ur.
free from all danger of being cast ashor6.

, It^ Tuy be convenient to r6produce from Dr. Kyle,s paper
the following tables :- B

I. SAMPLES OF BOTTOM SOIL SHOWING THE PROPORTIONS

Gnlos.

I. Stones
II. Coarse Gravel

III. Medium Gravel
IY. X'ine Gravel
Y. Coarse Sand

YI. Medium Sand
VII. I'ine Sand

YIII. SiIt

1.4
0.68
0.78

.0
,27

II. GROUND -WHERE 
SAMPLES WERE OBTAINED AND

AYERAGE CONDITION OF SAI}IPLES.
No. Ground, I)epth, and Date. Avelage,I. Close to Skerries Buoy on inner side; 1l|

fathoms I January 80, Ig02 | A.ZZI[. Close to Skerries Buoy on inner side, after
, easterly gale; February 4, Lg02 b.SBIII. Close to Skerries Buoy- on outer side I lb

fathoms; X'ebruary 4, lg0? b.686
IV. On line Skerries Buoy to Start Lighthouse

^ (1 *Ltg); 10 fathoms; February 4;t902 b.gZZ
Y. On line Skerries Buov to Lighthouse (hilf-way);

1. Minutes Inst. C.E., Sir.Johu Coode, lxx. 44.2 lbid,,, Mr. W. F. Thorowgoocl, lxx. 87. a Opt, cit., p. b40.

OI' THE DIT'I'ERENT KINDS OF SAND.

u. 
l

-Io.5ol
2.601
4.ool
5 8ol

80.301
6.801

rrace I

rrr.lrv.lv.

o.r0l o

r 1.05161.1
i7.80134.41
0.351 rrr".

vrrr. I rx.
_l_
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No'
YI.

YII.

HALLSANDS AND START BAY.

Ground, Depth, and Date, Average-
South-west corner of Skerries Bank, opposite

Hallsand.s, on line Buoy to Lighthouse; 10
fathoms I February 4, 1902 6'049

Midway between Hallsands and Beesands ($
mile offshore); 9$ fathomsl I'ebruary 4,
1902 6.86

YrII. Otr Torcross (2 miles) ; 7| fathoms; February
4, t902 6.27 4

IX. On line Skerries Buoy to Lighthouse (f n:ile) ;
16 faihoms I February 4, 1902 5'513

X. Four miles off Berry Head (8. $ S.); Za
fathoms; April 16, 1902 6'82

The whole of these samples were obtained by Dr. Kyle; the
writer worked out the details of II. to VIII. inclusive.

The division into grades is that adopted by Dr. Allen, and
subsequently utilised by the writer in a previous paper in
these ?t"ansctct,ions. It may,however,be repeatedher,e. The
terms " stones " and " gravel" are not used in strist accord-
ance wibh common acceptance.

I. Slones, All inorganic material which will not pass
through sieve with l5 mm. perforation.

IL Coarse grauel. Material left on sieve with 5 mm. per-
foration.

III. Med,iwm graoel,. Material left on sieve with 2.5 mm.
perforation.

IY. Eine grauel.
fgration.
I rr n^-^-^^ ^^.-^)

Material left on sieve with 1.5 mm. per-

i V. Coarse sand. Material left on sieve with I mm. per-
fdration.

YI. Med,ium sand. Material left on sieve with 0.5 mm.
perforation.

YII. Fine sand. l\faterial which passes through 0.5 mm.
sieve, and when stirred. up in sea-'rvater settles in one minute.

V[I. Silr. Remains in suspension at the end of one minute.

With a knowledge of the result of bhese dredgings we
may safely conclude that tlw beccclrcs ltaoe no plssibl; rairu,it-
,ing ground on tlta ad,jacent sect-bottom, . . . . (3).

Abandoning for the moment all special local features, it
becomes necessary to recall a few of the characteristics of
beaches in general. It is a mere truism to state that beaches
are littoral accumulations, but one probably enters on ground
which will to some prove debatable in adding, ,,and are of
Ii[toral or inland origin." And yet nothing seems more
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certain, after exhaustive inquiry, than that aII the inorganic
materials of our beaches have been derived, either from the
wear of the coast by the sea, or from the denudation of the
land by subaerial agents, and the transmission of material
by .r!vers. Beach material need not be found at the place at
which it lrst originated, or where it was flrst discharged on
the shore by rivers, for littoral drift can and does distribute
shingle and sand along a coast. Or, when a coast-Iine is sink-
ing, the beach may largely have derived from strata now lying
below tide-marks.

No beach can long remain in any situation subject to
littoral drift unless either a constant supply of fresh sand or
pebble is available to make good the loss, orthe drift recipro-
cates, being at one time in one direction and at another time
opposed to that direction, with no material prevalence of
either.

Hence in most instances r#here beaches now exist the
rrature of their contents is very uniform over long periods,
for if the loss is constantly made good by fresh a-ccessions,
those accessions are derived from bhe same source as that
they replace, or, if the drift reciprocates, the same material
is constautly presenb.

Again ornitting organic substance, the sea - botborn is
covered by deposits derived from the land, or from itself
when land, and does nob at leasb yield its own substanse to
form beaches for the protection of the shore. There is no
greater _fallacy than to hold that if a beach be arbificially
denuded the adjacent sea-bed will move in to replac-e
the loss. The waves may, and in many cases do, inove
down material from the higher levels of a beach to low-
water marli and a litLle below that level, and may aud do
subsequently return that material to the higher ievels of
the beach. But what they once succeed in taking out to
beyond the Iine of four or fiye fathoms they rarely, if ever,
re[urn.

It is a corollary that, in the words of the late Mr. D.
Pidgeon, " there is nothing more inbensely local than the
maberials of a beach and its contents,"l and Mr. Pidgeon's
remark has, I believe, the endorsement of Mr. A. R. Hunt.
This localisation extends in a less degree to the bottom
deposits, as the writer first pointed out in a recent paper,2

I t'Notes and Comments on the Raised Beaches of Torbav and Sharkham
Po^in!r] by A. E, Hunt, F.e-.s, Irans. Deuon. Assoc., vol, xixv. p. B2l.

2 
." Bottom Deposits of the English Cha.nuol," Iro,ms, Deuon.'Assoc,, vol.

xxxi.
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in which he is coufirmed by Professor Grenville A. J. Coie,
who writes: " I am glad you found it possible, as we have
done, to map out the sea-floor to some extent by the stones
dredged.up. These are bv no means so mixed as one might
suppose."

It is a constant feature_in shingle beaches that the larger
pebbles are found at and above-high-water mark, and ihe
materials become gradually smaller in grain as low-water
mark is approached. A litble below low-water urark the
sh-+g]e 

-often gives place to extremely fine sand, and in yet
a libtle deeper water the sand becomes somewhat coarser.

If. there is anything like a high-water bank of steeper
gtadient than the general surface of the beach, it is thire
that the greatest difference in size of the pebbles will be

Spparent- ,-" th" shortest distance, aud such a high-water
bank will have a constantlysteeper gradient until-its crest
is reaehed. - t

- There are two separate causes involved in this grading of
beach material. In the firsb place every wind-driu"r,. *"urre
which breaks upon a shingle shore does in fact become a mass
of water in translation, and reaches up the beach to a level
above that to which a calm sea at the same height of tide
would attain. When it has ended its landward journey its
whole kinetic ener_gy has been utilised: Iirstly,-in raising
itself to a certain height; and secondly, in friction on the
beach. The friction oi th. beach cause"s'a geoerat landward
movement of the surface pebbles. Arrivedat its shoreward
limit, the remnant of the wave has no longer any velocity,
but only potential energy due to ibs po"sition," and this
potential energy i,o less than the original-kinetic energy by
the measure of the amourrt of work expended in driving
g\ingle up the beach, and the work expended in surfac6
friction and eddy formation. The backwash of the water
towards the sea is thus less forcible than its inrush on the
shore I the wind itself further aids to check the velocity of
the retiring wave. !he- depth of water of a retrealing
breaker is less than its depth in advance, hence its pressur6
is less. And each pebble during the advance of t^he wave
has acquired a forward velocity of its own which has aided
its rise on the shore after the wave itself had fallen to a
magnitude incapable of moving it from rest.

Now'Wilfred Airyl and lawz have shown that the trans-
porting power of a current varies as the sixth power of its

I Minwtes hwt. C.E.,Mr. WilfrerlAiry, lxxxii. 2b.2 lbid., Mr. Ilenry Law, kxxii. 29. -'
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velocity; hence a very small change in the velocity involves
a great change in the size of the particle that a current or
a wave can move. 'W'e see, therefore, that pebbles easily
carried forward by the incoming wave will be left strauded
when the wave retreats, and that the larger the pebble the
more certain it is that the velocity of the retreating wave
will not be sufficient to draw it back with itself. By a
constaut repetition of this selective action the larger pebbles
are driven to the higher levels of the beach and there
stranded, the smaller pebbles are equally driven forward,
but are readily carried back again. The act,ual difference
in size between those driven forward and there left and
those driven forward and again carried back, is reduced by
the fact that the incoming wave has to work against the
incline of the beach, while the outgoing wave has the assist-
ance of that incline.

The formation of a high-water bank with much steeper
gradients than the general slope of the beach is thus ex-
plained. It is probably within the experience of all, and
outside bhe necessity of mathematical demonstrabion, lhat
coarser-grained, fragmentary materials can be piled to stand
at a steeper angle than those of finer grain I for example,
a heap of stones will stand with a steeper slope than a pile
of sand, boulders will take a steeper angle than stones, and
hour-glass sand a less angle than builder's sand, measuring
in every case from the horizontal. The angle of rest under
wave-action is usually less than the angle of undisturbed
repose, but the differences due to the size of the particles
remaln.

Now the larger pebbles driven forward to high-water
mark take a steep angle of repose, the coarse materials-not
actually the largest-still take a high angle, aud these
together constitute the high-water bank I the remainder
of the beach between tide marks will usually consist of
smaller material, and thus lies at a less gradient, frequently
very uniform, down to low water.

A little below low water wil} be found the finest materials
absolutely rejected by the beach, and these on a shingle
beach may be very fine sands. In still deeper water these
again may be replaced by coarser sand. There are two
reasons why the sand should be finer iurmediately bounding
the shingle. In the first place, the waves naturally select
from the sea-bottom within reach of their disturbing action
the smaller particles, and carry them forward until checked
by the incline of l,he beach ; or perhaps this would better
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be stated that the sea at times of disturbance is more fuilv
charged with fine than with coarse sand_particl".;-..*rafi,
eve,n coarse- particles whieh have been thlrown on'the beadh
and rejected by ib are liable to be materially reduced in sizein the process, and this remark especially applies to sheil
fragments.

. Although fine sands are frequently found bounding shingle
beaches and rocky shores, siiti rareiy, if ever, occur"in su"ch
sruuairons; Lhe wave-action sufticient Lo reiect santr from the
b,eac[.r, or to prevent the formation of a 6each, is sufficieni
also to prev_ent silt settling in shallow water.

,- t:."Sur,qing the,littora-i drift of a beach, the chief agentrs wav-e-action; indeed, this ma.y be said to be oracli&l1v
the sole force at work.. years ago De la Bech"';;p;;;;t
himself as opposed to the idea thit tidal currents had. much
share ln the abrasion of coasbs, and wrote further:_

," lMe have frequently watched on the shores of the district in
catm weather, and during spring_tides, .tor the power o.[ the tid.al
stream to move the small shingle and sanrl where breake^ pii;
them up I but, as such places ire necessarilv at the bottoms' of
bays or creeks, rvhere the tidal current is so #eak r- t" il;;;;;"i;
lpprec.iable, 

except by the direction of the long seaweed, o. .onrl
troatlng trody on rts surface, we have rarely seen even tle grainsof sand moved by it," I

In this connection it m_ay be stated. that from experimentit has been found to take a current of over 1+ i""il ;;
moye a flint of 1.95 cubic inches resting oo u .*ooih .rrfu"q
frorn which it is. arguable that a parti"cre of one-tenth incii
srcl,e would lequue a current_ of ] knob to move it; but if
either the flint or the smaller farticle formed purt oi u
peach,.a much greater.velocity of 

^current 
wouta be'req"i"J

to set iL in motion. Tidal curre-nts may assist transport'when
once fine_particles have been placed in suspensio"'by *u"L_
l,"ti9l; , 

But shingle is only_acred upon bj. the *urt iti.it,
the trdal currents having little or no-force-within the actuai
area of disturbance on the beach.

, Breakers striking-a beach obiiquely abtribute a movementt9 tlq shingle which may be resolved along two directions
1! riSnl ulql". to each brher. The one aT.*tir" p"rl.r_
drcular and the other parallel to the water_Iine. Mo'veientin the latter direction-constitutes tittorai-aritt. rf there is
a prevalence of breakers from any one oblique aire"Ul" 

", ,coast, the beach material will constantly d.it U"]or" ,h.*
t Rqtort ott,the Geology of Cornuall, Deuon, and, West Somerset, p, 487.
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occasional storms from other quarters only partially undoing
the work of the prevalenb waYes.

Further, if the prevalent breakers are more forcible, as

weli as more freqrient, than those from other qlarters, the
Iarger constituenti of the beach will always be liable to be

fou"nd at the far end toward which the waves drive, and the
finer materials at that end from which they drive and which
they first strike. The lighter materials wiil-more easily.be
returned from time to time by the occasional countervailing
drift, while the heavier mabeiials may even be beyond the
power of the lesser waves to move, e.g. if the waves move
irom east to west the wes|ern end of the beach will show
the largest pebbles.

The 
"preri,lent breakers may not coincide with the pre-

valent winds, or the larger waves with the greater storms,
since the configuration of ttre coast may-afford shelter to
the beach from-that quarter frorn which the mos| frequent
and heaviest gales are experienced.

To a great"extent the 
^size of pebbie which will be found

occupyiig any beach is determined by the movement normal
to th'dcofsilline, and not by titioral drift.

Direct onshore winds, of greaber than a certain strength,
have a tendency to bring up sand over a-shingle beach,

especially on its lower slopes. Absolute calm, or-offshore
briezes, or most breezes oblique to the shore, have an
equal tendency to remove sand and to leave-clean shingle.
It^ follows thai the rnost sheltered portion of a beach may
often show the coarsest average grade of material. In such
instances the finer material is not usually far off, having
merely relired below low-water mark.

Sin"ce writing the above the author has reperusgd n{..
A. R. Hunt's paper on " Denuclabion and Deposition by th-e

Agency of Sei-waves." 1 The valuable experimental research
seI forlh in that paper may seem in some respests opposed

to the conclusions already reached' Thus Mr. Hunt is very
definite in his sbatemenb that no wave of oscillation becomes

converbed into one of translation by its arrival on a sloping
beach. In a certain sense the writer agrees with him, and
yei a portion of every such wave qust proceed up a beach
as a nrass of water in translation. The particles in the crest
of each wave striking a beach have a forward movement
which, in the open sea, would presently be converted into a

teciprocal bacliward movement; but once arrived at the
bea6h the whole of that forward movement has to be utilised

1 British Association, Birmingham,.1886.
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il floy up the incline. The circular movement ceases whenthe clrcular path.becomes impossible, and the water, by its
momentum, and in consequence of its energy of pori'tioo,
luns up the beach,- and by gravity is drawn U?.f. t"'tt*-r.rl.tne ascuracy oI btlrc statement is not affected by the fact
lha_t. 

on ? lgrg incline the water never flows forwlrd to thehe€ht of the crest of the free waves; friction on the beach
and the retardation c3used by the returning waters of theprevious wave are sufficient to prevent this

The writer is forced to disseriiir;-M;. Hrnt,s view that
l' thg ke.y to_ the curves of beaches is the amount of porositvin the beach material, whereby the wavel;;-;;y;;d ;;'"
water margin sinks into the be-ach, and the recoil is therebv
3:l:.:, Jess destroyed. Thus rhe wave builds ;p f;.ter
Dnau rt- pults down.', In point o-f fact, porosity in L beach
may aid its denudafion, since each particie is aft to il;;;:rounded by water and its 

-yei_ght 
'reduced by'the ,r"r"t

equal to that of the water displ"aced. The whole kev to thecurves of beaches lies in the .greater u"gf" oi r"p,i.;;I;
rnass of larg.e particles, 1n$ thle less urft" of ;;i;;; i, ;mass of smal] particles, faken into consi"deration'with the
H::?l^",.^ 

velocrty of current required to move the 1argerpartrcle.
Mr. Hunt's observations as to the importance of theposibion of the line of p{unge of breakers i* u"tlr"fy-ilor""

:"! ,b.y o.bservation ; witn &rtain wave-period. un& *uuu_nerghts the sand outside Hailsands beac--h is riable to bebrought forward on to..the teach; -iin oifr", ,uuuu_p..ioa,it is drawn back, the direction of the *"*. h-;i;g ;1.;;
influence.

W'e can now return to a consideration of the physical
conditions existing in Start Bay. nr. t<vi.ir-p;;;r";i'.#;
erted rs the rnost recent dealing with this uo[..6t, and Mi.
{":.t'l paper on .'Start PoinL "to petitor, urra tf,u Orifiins
of -Shingle," -contains much importu"t dutuil.i
, Writing of the tides in the'Great Wesi Bay, Dr. Kyle

states :-2
'6At the two extrerue corners [portland and Start._R. H. W.lthe curr.ents rush in and out.w'ith great ;J";il. i;.*irilJphenomenon is associated. lvith,. and" p"rtty tt. result o! theheaping_ up of the waters withi" u .i"n"ta- u..u. When theflood,tide passes round 

-the 
Start it has-io-contrna ug*io; o;imerely the rising ground, but also a sheet'oi- water which will

; ff::*,!{'XAssoc"voT' 
xxxiv' pp' 482 et seq'
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stand compression to only a Iimiied extent. The main st'ream is

consequentiy deflectecl away from the bay towards Portland'
In thd first ihree hours of the floocl the waterlevel steadily rises

all over the area, aud. the trencl of the current aII along the shore

is torvard.s the east. When hieh water is reaehed the current is

still eastward outsicle and. in t[e easterly portion of Lyme Bay;
but as we pass in towards the land of the westerly portion tire
current gradually gets slolver, until it ceases alto-gether, and-finally
charrges"its directi"on antl flows to the west' The rvaters heapetl

up at"the head of the bay by the rising ticle must find some outlet
aiter high water, and *liils[ th" eastward current outside still has

some th-ree hours to run. As we passr on the one hand, from
Beer towards Portland, the stream gradually itrcreases from almost

nothing in strength to over five knots per hour. As rve pass

backwird. alongs:hore from Beer towards the Start, Te Pa-ss
through Teigniouth Bay, where the current-.is scarcely.telt,
Torbaly, wheie it is uncertairt and' variable in d'irection, until we

.o*" ib Berry llead and Mudstone Ledge, where the current is

setting to the 'westward.

" On the shore of the western half of the area there is there-
fore a backward eddy during the latter half of flood tide. 'Wheeler,

in describing this peculiar phenomenon for Start Bay, iPagined
that the no"oa tiai was deflected' from the cliffs forming the
north-eastern boundary of Start Bay, and thus entered the bay
from its north-eastern aspect. Apart from the inherent im-
probability of such a thing, this explanation lpaves out of count
ihu pr.."rr.. of the backward eddy over Yutlstone Ledge, close

to Berry Head. Along Slapton Sands in Start Puy,-thg current
sets to'#ard Start Poin-t the last half of the flood and the whole
of the ebb, 'i.e. Ior nine hours out of the twelve."

As regarding Wheeler's suggestioqof the deflection of the
flood ti"de bi the coast ;ear Dartmouth, Mr. Hunt
writes :-1

" So far from the flood being turned back by this projection, it
sweeps eastward there like a river."

It is more than probable that Dr. Kyle has made

an error in treating the Great West Bay as a whole in
his discussion of th; tidal currents. The close approach of
the twenty-fathom line to the East Blackstone off Dart-
mouth would itself permit the Channel flood to impinge on
the coasb at this point; we have Mr. Hunt's statement that it
d.oes in fact do so, and King's Cltannel P'ilotz is clear that
off Berry Head the flood runs 2 knots, and off Downend
Point 2! knots. The case of Start Bay must therefore be

L Op. cit.,p, 498, 2 p. 48, 1898 ecl.
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considered on ibs own meribs. The main stream of floocl
after passing Start_Point is not ,,deflected away from the
bay toward Portland," but only toward Downend"point. It
rs rncolrect to speak of the waters as ,,heaped up at the
!g:9 :f the bayty the rising.tide," whether ie are' dealing
wrth the Grea[ West Bay or the Start, Bav.
, At St. Malo, on the tr'rench coast, sudh a ,,heaping up,,
does oc-cu-r, with the result that .prirrgs rise B6{'feJt aird
neaps 25f feet.

,. But throughout the Great West Bay the rise of tide
ornunrsnes trom west to east, as the following figures will
show :- 

Rise.

Hish.water r,u 6,ir-if -G*-
and Change.5.47 15 r l+

9.16 t4+ 10+6.0 l3+ 10-6.0 13- sI6.27 u .. st
7.21 :.. ii+::: ;3
q g- rr{ 7t6.13 10I 7'6.35 e ... 6+

The figures are taken from the last edition of the
Arttitinrtlty 

_Ti,de _Tables., There is rrothing in the heights of
the tides there shor,vn to account for anfgen"r*t .y*?.* oi
eddies in the Great West Bay. Bridporb"and IyrA; R;gi;
certaiuly sholv .a slight ,,heaping', in^Lyme Bay ilself, b'ui
t,ne matcer rs mtnute.

. In,discussing any q_uestion of tides and tidal currents, it
rs well to observe Dr. Whewell's warning:_r

" \Ye must take care not to confound the timo of the hun of
tlrc tide st'reant, rvith the time of high rvater. Iristakes and errois
have often- been p-roduced in tide observations Uy supposirrg thai
the turn of the tide stream is the tinie of high water. Bu"t thisis not so. Tho turn of the stream g".ru.ulTy tuke. place ai- adifferentJime from high water, excepi at the head "f ; bry- 

";creek. The stream of flood 
-commonly runs for some time, ottenfor hours, after the time of high water; in the same wav the.

stream of ebb runs for some time after lory water.,,

Now at Start Point the eastern or Channel flood stream
makes at three hours before_high water at Dartmouth, so
that it is already half-tide at Daitmouth before the Channet
flood stream commences to run. The western or Channel ebb

1 Aclmdralty T.iite Tabl,es, 190{, p, lB, sec. 82.

Place.

Start Point
Darturouth
Torbav
Teigninouth
Exmouth
Lyme Regis

Chesilton, W. Bay
Portlaud, Bill of 

'
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stream makes at Start Point at 2| hours after high tide at
I)artmouth, so that the tide is falling at Dartmouth for 2!
hours before the tidal stream at Starb Point has taken its ebb
direction.

In the bay, at a point two miles south-wesb from Streei
Head, the north-eastern or flood stream makes at three
hours before high water at Dartmouth, and the south-
western or ebb sbream at three hours after high water at
Dartmouth; here, according to the Admiralty ehart, the
flood and ebb streams are of equal duration.

This agrees fairly well wibh Mr. lM. Diamond's statement
as quoted by Mr. Hunt, that " the ebb tide at Strete makes
alongshore at two hours after high water, and the flood tide
runs up until two hours after high water." The difference in
time between inshore and offshore streams is not unusual, the
point to be noted being that both inshore and offshore sbreams
agree in flowing an equal period each way across a line drawn
south-west from Sbreet lfead. No eddy exists therefore at
this part of Start Bay, a fact which nob only disposes oI
JMheeler's deflection of the flood stream, but is also out of
agreemenb with Dr. Kyle's views. Dr. Kyle's statement that
a westerly eddy exisbs at Berry Head and Mudstone Ledge
is given without any cited aubhority, possibly on his own
observation, and no confirmation has been obtaiued. It is
very probable, however, that an inshore eddy exists purely
as a 1oca1 and restricted pherromenon.

As regalding the southern end of Start Bay, between the
Skerries and the land, the description of the currents given
by the Admiralty chart is as follows :-" Tides here are weak
and irregular, but generally set alongshore to the southward
nine hours out of twelve." This agrees weli with the evidense
of the local fishermen, with the writer's own observations,
and with Mr, W. Diamond's statement. Dr. KyIe is in
practical agreement, but appears to overestimate the normal
strength of the currents.

If then we abandon Dr. Kyle's attempt to deal with the
tidal phenomena as due to the configuration of the Great
West Bay as a who1e, and dismiss Wheeler's suggested de-
flection of the flood sbream by the c1iffs near Dartmouth-
and neibher of these wili bear cribical examination-have
we an alternative explanation of the inshore southerly
current of nine hours out of twelve in the southern half of
Start Bay ?

In fact, there is no real difficulty involved. Starb Bay is
open to the westward stream of the Channel ebb which sweeps
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into it, passing out in par0 over the Skerries,in parb throuEh
the channel between the Skerries and the land. and flowiils
along. the w€stern shore of the bay, causes during the sii
hours' durabion of the Channel ebb i southerly curi6nt along
the shore from Torcross to I{allsands and Stait poiut.

But Start Bay is closed to the eastward and north_east-
ward stream of the Channel flood. In the first place, that
stream passing Start Point has a direction away- from the
west coast of the bay almost at right angles, but later it
bends more toward barbmouth, puittv no'aoubt from the
indraught of the-bay, p-artly from the foim of the sea-bottorn,
and even more from the indraught of the Great \4rest Bay.
The distinct easterly extension of"Start point aids to exclude
the Channel stream.

Now the Channel flood strearn does not commence to flow
at Start Point until it is already half-tide on the shore, and
from that moment until it is_high tide therd may be said
to be no currents iu Start Ba;,. (This agrees ivith Mr.
Diamond's statement that the ebb 

'tide af Torcross runs
down until it is half-fl-ood by the shore.) At high tide by
the shore the Channel flood itill has three hours io run, brit
the water-level at Start Point 

^b-qeins 
to fall, and thirty_six

minutes later it commences falling at Dartmouth. "The
water in the southern half of Stait Bay naturally flows
toward the lowest point of its surface, wtrictr is a"t Start
Point. Some littie will pass out over the Skerries, buta great part follows the channel between the Skerries
and Hallsands, Beesands, and Torcross. Thus a southerly
strean along the western shore of the bay sets in shortly
after the tide commences to fall at Starb point.

. ]t il possible, too, that there may be some very slight
induced currenr set up by the last haif of the Channel flJod
running past the Start. Thus we obtain three hours' southerly
current, caused maiuly by the variation in level of the surfac"e
of the sea, and in no way but the slightest to be described. as
a true eddy of the flood stream.

- To sur-nmarise,_ the Channel ebb having full access to the
bay is able to maintain a constant southerly current although
the water is Ising during part of the time at Starb poiri't;
the Channel flood, on the other hand, being excluded from
the bay, and indeed ,'trained." past its entrince by the form
and direction of the coast, is unable to interfer6 with the
currents naturally arising from the fact that the tide is fall-
ing at- the Start. Still, at the extreme southern part of the
bay the actual rise of tide at Start Point d.oes^sometimes
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avail to cause a slight northerly current shortly after low
water, and this is referred to by Mr. Diamond.

Th_e,prevaleut southerly inshore current being admibted
on aII hands, ib remains to discuss its effect on the beaches
and the adjacenb sea-bottom.

Broadly speaking, there is more sand mixed with the
shingle of the beaches at the north end of Sbart Bay than
at the soubh, and on the whole the shingie itself is coarser
at the south end. As regards the amount of sand mixed with
the shingle, this statement must be understood to apply to
the surface and some slight depth of the beach onlyl at a
few feet at the most in depth the interstices of the shingle
beach are everywhere filled with sand. An isolated beach
at Blackpool, to the north of the bay, consists of sand and
fine gravel. Dr. Kyle writes of it as " medium sand," which,
read with the contexb of his paper, would suggest that the
greab number of the particles would pass a 1mm. perforation
but fail to pass a f mm. This would be inaccurate in
the extreme, and probably the context was not in his mind
as he wrote.

D,r. Kyle's version of the action of bhe southerly current
on the beach may be given in his own words:-l

" Along the beach from Slapton to Hallsands lve have the
Chesil beach reproduced on a smiller scale. The finer sand mixed
with stones and gravel is found on Siapton Sands, whereas at
Ilallsands there is practically nothing but pebbles. The theory of
Cornish seems to appty equally well here. The eddy and the ebb
together being in excess of the flood, carry all materials down tho
bry, The heavier stuff comes to rest sooner under the lee of the
projecting promontory of Start Point, and is thus deposited on
the beach at Hallsands, whilst the lighter sand is carried onwards
and deposited on the Skerries."

Mr. Hunt attributes some importance to the southerly
current, but recognises another factor. He writes :-2

''The travel of shingle in Start Bay, as evidenced by the larger
pebbles at Hallsands (now removed), is to the southrvard and
westward in the direction of the most effective winds (easierly)
and of the ebb-tide current."

The writer doubts whether the current has much effect in
grading the shingle, or in any way really accounts for the
general absence of sand from the beach surface at Hallsands.
Sand is always liable to appear on this beach, granted waves
of the right period and direction, and always disappears

t Op. cit., p. 539. 2 ('Start Point to Petitorr" opt. cit,, p. 494.
vol,. xxxYr. x
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when waves of different period or direction are in action,
the current remaining much the same. And the sand is not
carried away to -the Skerries, except in most minute quan-
tities. It can always be found a little outside low riater.
This " ebb sand," as it is termed by the fishermeu, is rernark-
ably fine ; if we exclude a littie organic matter it falls
wholly -within or under Grade vii. (passes a $ mm, perfora-
tion);22\ per cenb. of it is shell, and the remaindei clean,
sharp quartz, with very little other mineral. The colour of
the urass when free from shell is a warm grey. Outside the
" ebb sand," in about 25 f.eet of water at low water, we meet
anobher deposit, the average grade of which is 4.77, and
which contains 21$ per,cent. of sheil, the remainder being
Iargely small flat particles of local rocks.

A current which wiII allow these sands to collect and
remain just off shore, where it runs the strongest, stronger
far than on, the beach, can have little effect toward grading
large shingle.

__TIr" greatest recorded speed of this southerly currenb off
Hallsands, on the ebb, wibh a strong gale to-help ib, has
been 1'6 knots, and this was largely surface velocib! due to
the breeze.

The " ebb sand " and outer sand are always present, anct
Dr. Kyle is mistaken when he suggests that eastbrly breezes
take fine sand from the top of the Skerries and- place it
within the bay near bhe shore.

There is a great difference between Skerries sand and
the inshore material. The Skerries Banl< is a very ancient
accumulation, and its individual grains, speaking frorn
the examination of many samples, are even more com-
pletely rounded by long attrition bhan Mr. Hunt has
reported. The shore sands are comparatively sharp and
angular.

The Skerries have probably derived much more of their
material from the Praivle 

"ourl-Iin" 
than from Hallsands, but

they call somewhat on the whole neighbourhood for their
support. This, however, is no great matter, the wear aud
tear being slight.

_ The gradiug- of the shingle beach in Start Bay is due to
the fact that the south end is the most sheltered irom direct
wave-action, and more liable to the attacks of breakers
oblique to the shore; partly also, perhaps, to the fact that
when a southerly drifb does prevail it is stronger than the
more frecluerri, northerly drifts, and moves southward
pebbles which the latter cannob return.
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Beyond dotr,bt the littoral dri,"fts in tltis bay are aet'y euenly
balancecl, otherwise the beaclt m,aterial uoulcl long ago haae
been lost by passittg ona horn or other of the coast. . . . . (4),

The beach does not reach the extreme of the Start, the
easterly trend of the latter rendering winds frorn that
quarter extremely effective in driving straggling material
back into the embayment. For a similar reason the beach
dies out northward at Street Head, Blackpool being an
isolated bay.

That some of the shingle reaehed Hallsands in the first
place in consequence of a southerly drifb seems almost
oertain from the large quaniity of Darbmoor felsite to be
found there, but that once arrived it felI into a state of
reciprocating equilibrium is equally certain from the fact
that the felsites are still at Hallsands.

The Skerries Bank had its origin in the shelter which
Start Point affords the area it occupies from the direct
attack of the flood stream, and the channel between the
Skerries and the land has been maintained by the action
of the ebb stream and the ebb tide from the bay. In some
parts this channel has a rock bottom, not probably because
the sand has been scoured away, but because it has never
been permitted to accumulate.

HALLSANDS.

The village of Hallsands in Start Bay lies a little over
a mile north of Start Point. In happiet days it comprised
thirty-seven houses and had a population of about 126
persons (excluding in each case the eoastguard station).

The date of its foundation is unknown I its appearance
gives evidence of antiquity, and one rvould lhink fliat some
information should be obtainable from private records. The
parish registers yield no assistance; the only reference to
the locality is as follows:-

" Henrie Muge a pirat of the sea, was hanged in chains upon
Stert, the 28th daye of Septembre in the yeare of our Lord God
1581, the 23rd yeare of the Queens Mates reigne."

The title-deeds of the London Inn make it clear thab
there was already a building (probablv the same as now) on
that site 120 years ago.

Originally the site of Hallsands was a wide beach, much
of which lay weII above high-water rnark. The cliff sent
out numerous spurs of rock into this beach, two only of
which extended well into theoarea between high and low
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water, and both these were isolated from the cliff itself.
.Some of the rock spurs had flat crests at or about beach
level, sorne stood slightly above that level, and some were
hidden by lhe beach. Against the cliff the shingle had
been coyered by wind-drifLed sand, the finest materia-i which
a-b tiyes appeaffi on the shorq and thus the general level at
the foot oi the cliff had been materially raised. The talus
of the rock-face had also added its 

-share 
to the lands

above-high water; doubtless some rough vegetation bound
the whole together. From high-watei' maik to the foot
of the rock was a distance of at least 150 feet; of this
width at least 60 feet lay between 9 and 14 feet above high-
water level. (See Plan.)

So the land stood, a series of little coves, filled and levelled
by the action of the sea and wind, with a cliff 100 feet in
height behind and bhe sea in front.

On the little tablelands of rock, where these showed
through the rough grass, the first houses may possibly have
been erected. But ilany of the earliest houses ivere founded
dilgctly on the compacted blown sand, which yields a
sufiicient and firm foundation. The houses which are
farthest seaward in many cases conform closely to the exact
shape and dimensions of the rock on which they siand.
l'he remaining portion of the London Inn, for example, is on
the verge of a large mass, while the most northerly house
of- 1!e vitlagg is *olderfully dovetailed into the Jpur on
yhicl ib is built, tlie doorway being formed in the rocl<
itself. In one sense the last-named Euilding seems the re-
mainiug relic of the first order of things; iti only approach
is from the beach, and it abuts on no road whatever.--

Buildings under the c1iff and nearer its base were erected
without thought as to the exac! nature of their foundation;
the half a house wiII be on rock, the other half on sand.

As the houses glew in numbers, and sites for more were
desired, short walls of primitive construction were thrown
across from rock to rock parallel to the high-water mark,
but well behind it; and the spaces so enclosed were levelled
with shingle. Trom time to time fresh walls were built,
some in front of the first structures, and more land was
taken from the beach. One of the most important of these
walls was constructed in 1841, as abtes[ed by a stone
bearing that date and the initials " C. P." (Caleb Pipperill) ;it stoocl secure until March of 1903.

So the village grew, and we can speak confidently of the
Dlanner of its growth from the knowledge acquired as it has
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since beerr slowly dissected by bhe sea. And so it became a
village, with a narrow road running its whoie length, and
its feeble sea-wall successfully protecting both road and
houses.

The beach, which hacl nursed it into existence aud
cherished its growth, became the cause of its desbruction,
and Hallsands, torn from its peaceful obscurity, found itself
famous by its misfortunes. If the frequent formula as to
the cradle of our navy is in any sense true, it fits well with
the irony of circumstauce that the navy's extension should
have invol.ved the homes of fisherfolk in ruin.

There came a time when it was advisable to enlarge the
Dockyard at Keyham I the process of enlargement necessi-
tated the use of large quantities of concrete, which in turn
demanded much broken stone or shingle, while on the beach
in Start Baylayshingle superb in quality,easilyand cheaply
procnrable, and, some seem to have thought,with fatal error,
inexhaustible in quantity. In the result the beach went to
Keyham and the houses to the sea.

fhe whole story of the flallsands disaster can be graphic-
ally summarised. Plates I. and II. exhibit the village before
and after the dredgings. Plate I. is a copy of photograph
20,891 of Messrs. Yalentine and Son's series, and is from a
negative taken on the 28th day of June, 1894. Plate II. is
from a negative taken by the author on the 28th day of
November, 1903. Precisely the same point of view was
occupied by the camera iu each case, and the tide was an
inch or more lower when P1ate II. was taken. The difference
in height of tide is very slight, and it may be assumed with
sufficient accuracy that in each instance the sea was 1 foot
3 inches below tlie level of an ordinary high waier, that is,
of such a high water as Iies midway between the springs
and neaps." Considering first the houses of the village. In Plate I.,
on the extreme left, is seen the frout of a house which is
rrot in Plate fI., having been entirely removed by the sea in
the interval. The next house, to the right, is intact in
Plate f., but in Plate II. its end is seen to have been
removed; this was taken down' and rebuilt because it had
become unsafe. Other properties had been damaged prior
to l{ovember 28th, 1903; for instance, portions of the
London Inn had been wa,shed awd,y, but uufortunately these
ruins are hidden by other buildings.

The sea-walls, which in Plate [, are the old structures, and
in Plate II. the new concrete walls, may trow be compared.
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It will be seen that in Plate II. the whole wall in front of the
house which has disappeared has gone with it. The new
walls, where erected, 

-Jhow of mu"ch greater height than
their prejlecessors, alrhough the copings frere set at"the samelevels. The relative- widlhs of b6ac[ require no comment,
gxc-ept- that it should-be clearly r.llderstobd that as regards
both this and bhe height of the walls piate II. does not ihow
the beach at its lowest.

In, the.{oreground of Plate II. two rocks, their base just
py?sh, will be seen I these stand from eleven to twelve ieet
hlgh_, and in 1894 the beach entirel_y covered them. Further
north on the beach an isolated ,o"k lwilso.rt Rocf.f stanJs
out of the sea; in 18g4 rhis rock roie out of beac( at the
same tide and showed but_little height. Both photografhs
are taken with the lens Iookins norbf,ward.

The history of the disaster i"s as follows.

!), an,agreement.-dated the 10th of Noveurber, 1896, and
made between the Board of Trade of the one part and Sir
John Jackson of the other part, the Board of fraa", ".tGunder the pow.ers y9s-t9d iri ttrern by the provisions'of thE
urowD l,ands Act, 1866, granted the said Sir John Jackson
llcence to clredge and carry away sand, shingle, gravel, and
other material from that portion bf the ned oi ti,e" sea below
Iow-water mark at Starr' Bay ,rd ;pp;;iie Hallsands and
Beeson Sands which lay wit"hin u, ir'.* *ore particularlv
delineated on a plan attiched to the licenc". it'*r* 

^ 
i"rii

otr the llcence that should the Board of Trade be of opinion
!l1i-r,ly..r"h operations-might in any *uy au-rg"1il; f;;;
shore defences of the adjacent district, oi becom"e injurious
to the interests of navigition, then the licence could" forth-with be cancelled.

Qy 3" indenture dated the 10th of December, 1g96, and
m-ade betwer," tk eueen's Most Excell"r; M;j;.1y ;l;l;
tils!-par-t, John Francis Fortescue Elomer, a Commissioner
or. woods, of the second part, and Sir John Jackson of thethird part, after reciting tfrrt Sir John jackson had con-trasted with the Admiiatuy for the execution of certaiu
works for the extension of 

'Keyham 
Dockyard, D;r;"p*t

an_d that for the^purpgse oj s-uch_works tre"woUa ,"qrilr"-i
Iarge amount of sand and shingle, the said John francis
tr'ortescue Hoyrel .granted unti Sir .fo[n .lu"f.uo",- friu
executors or administrators, liberty, pow€r, ancl authoriiy to
!1s, 

d.eag,q, uqd 
"1oy 

away_sand lirh .ui"gi. ;trhi;,;;t;
:l.i!o" the foreshore of the_sea, betweei high_ and lowl
water marks at and opposite Hallsands and p,Ieeson Sands;
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a1d !f a-clause of the said grant it was expressly provicletl
that in dredging or carrying away the sand and's[ingle it
must be done in such a manner as not to expose the land
above high-water mark to the encroachment oi the sea and
as not to leave dangerous holes and otherwise to cause a
nuisance or danger to persons using the foreshore, or to the
owners of the land above high-water mark.

fn or abouL the month of April, 1897, Sir John Jackson
commeuced his dredging operations on the beaches of Start
Bay, al first using a bucket-ladder dredger, which was
subsequently replaced by two suction-pump dredges.

The owners and fishermen of Hallsands at once took
exception to the operations, and on their behalf Mr. F. B.
Mildmay, M,P. for the division, asked a question in the
House of Commons. The Board of Trade, as a result, senb
down an inspector (the Ilonourable Captain Vereker, R.N,,
since deceased), who in June,1897, held an inquiry at the
Coastguard Station at Hallsands. Mr. Edward- Windeatt,
of Totnes, attended on behalf of the fishermen, who were
also represented by three of their number ; Sir JohnJackson
\yas- represented, and among others the coastguards gave
evidence.

Mr. Windeatt's representation to the inspector was, that
if the shingle yerg taken away it would mean bringing down
the houses at Hallsands, and he gaye as reason foi th-is that
when the wind blew from the south-east the wash upon the
beach at Hallsands would carry the shingle into the excava-
tions made by the dredging.

It is understoorl that Sir John Jackson's agent urged that
the sand would come in and filI up the excavations made by
the dredging, an{ no damage woutd arise to the village.
To which one of the fishermen very pertineutly replied,
"What Sir John Jackson takes do*n-to Devoriport can
never come back agaiu."

In the result the Board of Trade informed Mr. Mildmay
that they would not withdraw the licence.

___In- August, 1897, through the intermediary of Mr.
Windeatt, agreements were arrived at by which Sir John
Jackson undertook to pay to the fishermen of Hallsands the
sum of 8125 a year during the continuance of the dredging,
as compensation for interference with their fishing, and
to the fishermen of Beesands the sum of J48 a yeai. Sir
John subsequently added Christmas gratuities of €20 ancl
S10 to each of the viilages respectively.

This payment amounted. to about f4 per annutri per head
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to the fishermen of Hallsands, and €1 10s. per annum per
head to the fishermen of Beesands.

The licence not having been revoked, the dredging pro-
ceeded b-uq]X: The dredging was carried oo ,o"f,h 'of'thu

{llagq of llallsands, from just below the Bible Christian
_C_hapel (450 feet north of nearest ruined house) to Tinsev
H"1d, I length of about 8,500 feet. As the .t irgtu ,d,
confined to the beach above low-water mark, and the rl'redge;s
did not wish to secure sand, at low water tire dredger w8;d
lie -off idle, but as the tide began to flow it was fi*rf.a i",
and dredging commenced; it e6ntinued until the tide U.nuJ
to go back again, when the dredger worked. back with ib.'
" The.suction. dredgers had a"draught of about four feet
rorwa-rd and erght feet aft, and the barEes into which the
shingle was loaded had a capacity of aboit 1,100 tons each.
Two hopper barges couid be- filleh on one dde, Uut ttiis wa;
rarely d.one. It is stated that on an average about seventeen
barge.s were.loaded in ten days. - W'hen iwo dredgers were
working, twice this amount 6ould be loaded. In'fact the
dredgers ultimately worked their way in to inside the
original high-water mark of the beach.
_ In 1900 cornplaints were alread.y being made as to the
d.amage caus_ed by the dredging, and thi parish Council
passed a resolution on the subject in Aprit. 1901.

Mr. Miidmay-again interested himsejf in the matter, and
consequenb o1 his representations the Board of Trade, in
September, 1901, sent-tlreir inspector., Captain f,redericii, io
c:xamine 

-anq report. This report made il clear that much
d-amqge had already been don-e, and more must follow were
the dredging permitted to continue. At once the Board of
Trade restricted the area covered by their licence, and
limited the amount of shingle that rias to be taken, and
early in January, 1902, the'iieence was cancelled.

,. The dredging had, however, ceased shortly before the
licence was cancelled, the fishermen having "at last been
roused to help themselves, defiant of the law,

Prior to 1901 dredging had also been carried on off
Beesands, north as well- as south of Tinsey Head. But the
inhabitants of Beesands, failing to stop thi"s by other means,

-met.in 
May 9f thlt year and pulled the-dredger buoys ashore.

No further-dred-g1ng was done in the immed"iate vicinity.
On the 1st of January, 1g02, bhe flshermen of Hall"sands

met at Greenstraight and threatened to throw off the
dredger warps if these were brought ashore. From that
date dredging ceased at Hallsands. '
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As late, however, as the 4bh of February, 1904, some sand
was taken from the Skerries Bank; this, too, has now been
stopped.

On the 22nd ol January, 1902, Sir John Jackson meb the
fishermen at Torcross and offered some slight additional
compensation if opposition to his operations were ceased.
By an overwhelming rnajority the men absolutely refused
to consent.

We know very well when and where the dredging took
place, but as to the actual total amount removed no certain
information is available.

tr'rom April, 1897, to December, 1901, operations were
in progress. Ninety-seven thousand tons were taken in the
year 1900, one hundred and four thousand tons in the first
six rnonths of 1901, about sixty thousand tons in the ensuing
three months. Tweuty-two thousand tons are said to have
been carried away in a single week, and the local opinion
that 650,000 tous in all were taken is probably well
founded.

The result of this gigantic experiment developed in a
Ieisurely fashion, and even now the final damage cannot be
fully assessed.

About twelve months after the dreclging started a fall in
the beach at Hallsands was apparent.

Early in 1901 sea-walls at the south end of the village
were undermined by the waves, and provided with new son-
crete foobings by Sir John Jackson; this meanb a drop of
about 7 fb. in the beach-Ievel. About the same time a shorb
Iength of concrete wall was built by Sir John to replace one
fallen ab the north end of the village; the foundations of
this have since been exposed.

A concrete slip was also built ab about the centre of
Hallsands, at a point where formerly the boats were launched
directly on to the beach. In March, 1903, the end of that
slip was 3 ft. above beach-level, and later, in January, 1904,
it was 6 ft. 6 ins. above that level, and the beach had fallen
3 ft. 3 ins. below its foundations.

In February or March, 1901, sea-walls near the f,ondon
fnn were undermined, and subsequently provided with new
concrete footings.

In September, 1901, the denudation of the beach was
traceable from Torcross on the north to Hareston Rock on
the south. Dun Point and Limpet Rocks at Torcross had
been largely bared of shingle I at Beesands the beach in
front of the houses had been considerably cut back; at
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Tinsey lIead 30 ft. of shingle which had formerly existed
between the rocks and the sea had disappeared; opposite the
coal store at Greenstraight the beach liad been ciri back to
within 30 fb. of the building; at Greenstraight itself rocks
and stones were showing t[rough the lowei levels of the
beach, and Sir John Jackson hai to keep a nran breaking
the latter to prevent injury to -his suctlion dredgers; thE
appeara!ce of such stone was itself evidence that tlie depths
of the shingle were being reached; at the limekiln the'sea_
ward edge of the grass-Iand was only 2b ft. away from the
,gud _ii is norv g.nly J ft. distant,;' at Halisands, againsb
tlrj. cliffs--and w-alls, the beach had lowered 7 tt.j aia at
lMilson's Bock about 12 ft._ The high water of spring tides
was 30 ft. from the outside of the"rocks at bhe viliage of
Hallsands; the distance had been ?0 or B0 ft. An uider-
c1iff road, ab the north end of Greenstraight, formerly pass-
able at aII bimes of tide, had been washed u,*uy, uod i'r, it.
place a ridge of rocks appeared.

The winter of 1901-2 passed without much incident. A
portion of -sea-wall at the london Inn feli in March, 1g02,
and was rebuilt.

By August, 1902, the beach appeared to have recovered
somewhat, but this was mainly tlie effect of a general move-
ment of shingle froru low-waler mark shorewird. Against
the quays and rocks the beach was stiil from E ft. 6 iis. to
6 ft- lorv; the greatesb_apparent recovery being at lMilson,s
Rock, in the centre of the beach, where 5 ft. or" a little 1ess
of sand and shingle had collected and the fall in the beach
had been reduced from 12 ft. in Sepiember, 1901, io Z ft.
Circumstances about this _time greatiy favoured the deposit
of sand, and this material gave a sp-urious air of recoiery,
whereas the firsi slight scoui removed it aU.

It was reserved to the winter of 1902-3 to first exhibit the
true ex[ent of the threa[ened damage.

In December the wall which had beeu rebuilt at the
london Iun required repair.

^ 
On the.nighb-of 27th February, 1g03, the straight lengtli

of sea-wall in front of the inn slipped forward aud do#n_
ward, and admitted the seas behind it, by the action of which
the filling at the back of the wall \ryas'removed and a con-
servatory undermined.

Either ab the same time, or_during the following week, the
southernmost house of the viilage was partially w-recked, the
sea-wall in front of it destroyed, and a eap torn in the ioad
leading to it, where a deep cove suddenly appeared in place
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of the highway. The longest sea-wall in bhe village was
undermined and slipped down (this was the wall buiit in
1841), and a boat slip adjoining it was partially renroved.
Every sea-wall with one slight exception was damaged. The
'centre house of a row of three opposite Wilson's Rock was
undermined and rendered uninhabitable.

Sollowing this, the writer was called in to report and
advise as to the condition of the village, ibs cause, and the
best remedial measures. He visibed Hallsands on the 13th
March, 1903, and from that date to the present has acted as

honorary engineering adviser to the fishermen and those in-
terested in iheir case. The reporb made, pursuant of the
inspeclion of March, 1903, set forbh that on bhe average the
beach had dropped eleven feet over its whole area in front of
Hallsands, and the worst had nob yet come. Evidence of
the former level of the beach was adduced from the appear-
anse of the rock-surfaces recently bared, from the fact that
clolhes lines extending from Wilson's Rock to the shore
were then 17 ft. 6 ins. above Lhe shingle, from sbranded
portions of beach adherent to rocks and walls, from Sir
John Jaskson's dredger holdfasts left 11 and 72 ft. up
the cliffs, and from certain porLions of wall which in the
old days had been plastered down to beach-Ievel, thus giving
points for direct comparison.

A photograph of Hallsands before the disaster, taken by
Mr. Bryan Hook, also afforded valuable information.

The report rau:-

" The loss of the beach has aheady caused great destruction, and
imperilled the mere existence of the village. Unless some properly
considered measures are promptly taken, houses anil road alike
rnust fall, with the exception of the houses foundecl entirely on
rock, and even these will be left without means of access.

" There is no part of the quay-wall which is not damaged; parts
are destroyed, other parts are on the eve of destruction and slip-
ping hourly towards their collapse. Such effc,rts as the inhabitants
can make are entirely inadequate to prevent the end, and that end
is certainly very near. Sir John Jackson has expended a fewbags
of cement from time to time in the effort to check immediate
disaster, but has never apparently recognised that the worst has
yet to come.

" Ivory wall is unilermined, the few concrete footings, for which
Sir John provided a little cement, are failing. The slip he built
ends 3 ft. 6 ins. above beaeh-level, and its foundation on the
shingle beach is only 9 ins. below tho surface.

" There is ample evidence of the progress ol the damage, and
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attempts were, from time to time, macle by the inhabitants to checkit; but the recession of the beach has been co,tinued, and I doubiit has yet reached its worst, There are *rnv ptu"., *t... itr.
beach has.dropped 4 ft. and more since the hr'st,.puirc io it"wall and slips were executed. One house has fallen, bt teast two
have had to be deserted. lMith the_ collapse of the iottering sea_
wall, other houses are threatened. Worst of all, those i".*p.'r.ir.
structu.es, rvhich served so well to protect the vilage *iril. lt,
l?j-r:rl ,ramparb existed, are .now wtrolty inadequate "if repaired.
rhe matter has passed beyond the powei of the inhahitants to deal

xitlr-Ji,:Jr?:1,tfl;,ijli* 
bv and watch' with sright attempts at

.,The report was correct in that the worst had not yet come.
Although in July, 1903, the erection of new sea_walls was
commenced, the following further damages have occurred:_

"24th Aug., 1903. South-east wincl and bad sea, breaking
over top of old wall at south end of village. Small hoie made ii
base of same.

. '20th Sept., 1903. Iasterly storm. Kitchen, beer cellar,
b-edroom, and conservatory_of London Inn washed.'r;;y; ddi#
all efforts to save same. wooden boat srip at north end bi viliase
washed away. Nearly all timber broken adrift from *"rf..-i8,
short new wall opposite 'Wilson,s 

Rock.

, " 24th S-ept., 1903. 'W-all of _cellar and part of kitchen, which
had been left standins at London Inn, feil, tuf.ing-;ith'it prrTof road.

_ " 7t\ Dec,, 1903. 'Wind from S.E. Curved sea_wall at London
Inn, rebuilt in 1902, cracked.

"10t-\ Dec., 1903. Yery strong lvincl frorn 'W. 
Last-named

wall fell.

-"l-lth Dec., 1903. Foundations of northernmost old sea-wall
of village (built 30 years ago) exposed.

_ " 12th Dec., 1903. W'ind S.E. Sea very rough. About
10.30 a.m. the laslnamed wall broke in half, and sJuthern end
slipped dorvn eight feet, followed. by other portion about anhour later. Sea took road away to within three feet "f ."."..of house. Inhabitants departed, furniture and all. 11.80 p;
(H.W.' 12.0), end of lowesi house completely sone.

-"-l3th Dec., 1903. 2 a.m. Sea feaiful. " Eu".y sea coming in
solid over the sea-walls. At 8 a.m. end. house at"north end Trad
pracbically gone, and nearly all front of uext house with it. Two
more houses on the verge.

. " 2-ld Feb.,_1904. W'ater flying in air B0 and 40 ft. ; hole made
in wall of road adjoining Jackiont slip, just north of i""a., i"r...12thFeb',l904.Last.namedwalislippeddown.

-,, 16th T'eb.,_1904. Wall collapsed, chasm in road back to front
of house abutting on same.
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" IIole broken in wall by new slip, and pit in road excavated
by sea to a depth of 6 ft.

" 
"5th March, 1904. Last-narned wall badly breached. London

fnn roof and front badly damaged (the portion founded on rock
and still left standing). 

-AtI 
houses'along tlie front-badly servecl

by waves and shingle, sea washing over walls and houses alike,
ana nting the lattlr. Brick porch washed away tehind- new
sea-wall, -Many rvindows broken. Front of house by Jackson's
slip fell in evening."

These notes are tahen frorn the works log; to properly
appreciate them it must be remembered thab the o1d walls
w:ir^ich are nob reported as having fallen were those which
had been replaced by new corcrete sLructures. There are

only a few f6et of oldi sea-wall now left in the village, and
that lies behind a new slip.

The beash this past winter (1903-4) has been twelve feeb

Iow in general, and in places as much as nineteen feet below
its origi"nal level againsl the walls, at tirnes after storms.

It iright, hardly seem necessary to urge the fact th-at

every evidence points to the direct connecbion betweeu the
dretlging in Start Bay and the fall of the beach at Hallsands
as b6tw-een cause and effect. But even recently the Board
of Trade wrote to the Kingsbridge Bural District Council,
statinq thab the condition 

-of the village was largely aitri-
butabl=e to natural causes; and Sir John Jackson at Devon-
porb repeated this statement, with the addition that he

i..srto"d uinety-nine persons out of every hundred would
fiud ib difficult of belief.

Assuming that 600,000 tons of shingie has-been^dredged
from the 6each, this is the equivalent of 500,000 cubic
yard.s. Norv take it thab the beach averaged ninety yards
in width in its original condibion, which is a very close

approximation to the truth, erring_ somewhat in excess.

F}-om Tinsey Head, on the north, to Elarestone, on the sguth,
is a distance of 1,800 yards, and the abstraction of 500,000
cubic yards of shingle, if precisely distributed over thab
area, would mean a loss of g tt. S ins' to the heigh-b of the
beach. The actual loss at Hallsands has been twelve feet;
in pari that must be explained by the fact that Greenstraight
is now beLter able to- rebuild its beach than Hallsands,
although formerly both were equally circumsfanced. For
at Gre"eustraight-the seas still run up and die out on the
shingle slope,-but at Hallsands the seas now rebound frotn
the -walls i,nd c1iff's, which formerly they could noi reac\
aud bhe rebound rnaterially aids the denudabion. The actual
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figures, too, are nob exactly known, but the correspondence
between the estimate and ihe facb is sufficiently cloie- 

----"

" 
Nolh of Tinsey Head the shingle is practilally sirut off

froru Greenstraight, and the area moslladredgedjby a reef
ot rocks whrch now extends eastward frorn that headland:
hence little relief has come from that quarter, U"t practiJii
the whole amount of material to refillihe dredging nu, t..i,
derivedty libtoral drift from Hallsands and frfinTfru tigh;"
levels of Greenstraight beash.

It should be noted that from the Lonq Rock to Harestone
the .wh.ole depth -of shingle.. was -not g"reab, and tfriu purt
of the beach could not contribute its fai"r quota.

The darnage has been slow in its develoiment because the
rnaterial had to be moved northward by the clrift, ancl
drifi is slow on this beach. ft is interestiig that the pre-
vailing,southerly stream has not sufficed. ti prevent ihis
northerly drift- The pit formed by the dredgers appears
now to be fiIled.

Repeating the conclusions stated in the early part of this
paper-
- (1) T.he physical conditions give
Iong existence and maintenancd of
Sbart Bay.

every evidence of the
the shiugle beaches of

- (2) The lithology of the beach gives additional evidence of
its great agel and further shows ihat any loss, caused bv the
removal of a portion of the shingle, ruust under present"con_
ditions be permanent.

_(3) The bea,ches have no possible recruiting gronnd on the
adjacent sea-bottom.

(4) Beyond doubt the littorai drifts in this bav are verv
evenly balanced, otherwise the beach material would lon[
ago have been lost by passing one horn or other of thE
coast.

Add lhe facts of the case-
(n) A large quantity of shingle has been taken from the

beach immediately rrorth of HaIsands, from above low-tvater
mark. The amount is believed to have been 680,000 tons.

(A) { re-ef. 
^of 

rocks at Tinsey Head practically excludes all
southerly drift.

(c) The beach at Hallsauds has fallen 12 fb.
And it is difficult to see how any other relation between

the removal of the shingle and th-e fall of the beach than
that of cause and effect can be seriously suggested.

W-e have the further evidence that sirucitires 120 years
old, 60 years old, and 30 years old have successfully reJisted



PLATE III.

Frc. 1. WILSON'S ROCK (Uth Uarch, 1904).

l'rc. 2. NORTHERNMOST IIOUSE (tfth March, 1904).
White lines ildicate beach leyel in 1894.
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all storms, including those of 1881 aud 1891, until recently,
but that subsequent to the dredging their destruction came.

There is natural concrete adherent in masses to the sea-
cliffq formerly below beach-level, now exposed and rapidly
eroding.

Such concrete, the cementing material of which is lime
brought by waters weeping from the cliff, can only be formed
in the tranquil depths of a beach, and where found it is proof
that not even transienb disturbance has taken place.

If for 120 years, or the rnuch greater period required for
the formation of the natural concrete, the condilion of affairs
has been stable, and then, following an artificial interference,
the equilibrium is violently disturbed, most unprejudiced
persons would agree with one of the sufferers, who when told
by a representative of Sir John Jackson that he attributed the
damage done to the beach solely to natural agency, replied,
" Irfature has been extremely well assisted."

The more clearly to demonstrate what has happened,
Figs. 1- and 2, Plate III., have been prepared. Fig. 1
exhibits Wiison's Rock as it now stands, and the white
line shows the beach - level in 1894 ; Fig. 2 shows the
northernmost house of the village as it now is, while the
white line exhibits the beach-level in 1894. Both are copies
of photographs, and the former beach-Ievels are taken from
Yalentine's photograph of 1894.

In Plate IV., Fig. 1 gives the london Inn prior to the
dredging, Fig.2 the London Inn after the dredging; the first
taken at high, and the second at low tide, the relative
position of the beach is especially to be noted. Fig. 1 is
from a photograph the use of which Mr. E. G. Hawkings,
of Piymouth, has kindly permitted. Many simiiar photo-
graphs exist, but these will serve to represent this class of
evidence.

P1ates Y. and VI, are photographs of some of the ruins, etc.
Largely in consequence of Mr. Mildmay's efforts, the sum

of 51,000 was offered by the Board of Trade and Sir John
Jackson jointly as compensation to aII those who had
suffered damage from the fall of the beach at llallsands.
This offer was made in 1903 in April, and on Wednesday,
29th of that month, ib was accepted by the majority of owners
and inhabitants presenb at a meeting in the village. Con-
ditions were attached to the offer that the recipients should
give a receipt in full and final sebtlement of all claims, and
that no legai liability was admitted by the donors. Signatures
of the majority of those interested were obbained, but before
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aII the owners had signed the damage had materially in-
creased, and it was found that the amount would be wholly
inadequaLe.

Consequent on Mr. Milduray's further efforts, the offer
was increased to i1,750, and as recently as June last to
53,250, to which Mr. Mildmay gene ously added S250.
Meanwhile the owner of the London Inn had instituted legal
proceedings against Sir John Jackson Limited, and to cover
the possibilities thus arising the offer was reduced by 5250.

Subsequently an arrangement was arrived at and Lhe

threateued proceedings abandoned, the plaintiff having ob-
tained terms which were entirely satisfactory. The reduced
sum of fi3,250 has now been accepted, and the owners of
property have signed the required receipt and indemnity,
which runs as follows:-

"'We, the undersigned owners of house property at Hallsands,
agree to accept the sum of 93,250 from Sir John Jackson and
others as a full and final payment of all claims direct or indirect
against him or any Government Department for any damage past
present or prospective which might be said to be attributable to
dredging operations by the said Sir John Jackson in Start tsay to
this date and for any consequential expenditure on defensive
works. They admit that it is a condition of this payment being
made that it is not to be regarded as a recognition in any lvay
by hirn of legal liability on his part or that of any Government
Department and they agree to accept payment of such amount
ald acknowledge that as far as Sir John Jackson is concerned it
is given purely as a matter of good feeling towards men rvith whom
his firm in carrying out work in the district have been brought in
contact. They authorise payment of this said sum of S3,250 to
Francis Bingham Mildmay, Esq., lr.r., whose receipt for the same
shall be conclusive and binding on them and each and every one
of them."

Ib should be stated that bhe Devon County Council and
Devon Sea Fisheries Comnfttee have throughout given every
assistance in tlieir power, and that in addition to Mr.
Mildmay, other gentlemen, notahly the Rev. C. W. E. Finzel,
Mr. Holdsworth, and Mr. E.lMindeatb, have made their best
endeavours to assist bhe fishermen.

The Western Morning Arews, recognising that any com-
pensation likely to be obtained must still leave many iamilies
horueless, started a public subscription, which, in consequence
of their advocacy, reached the total of J650, and this sum
having been vested in trustees, is to be expended in erecting
ne\{ cottages well beyond the reach of the sea.
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PLATE V.

IONDON INN (21st Soptornber, 1903),

LOGAN'g EOUSE (17th

ITALLSANDS AND START BAY,

March, 1904).

To face p. 337.
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Meauwhile had matters been left to the slow process of
Government departmental determination, there would have
been no village of Hallsands now in existence.

Following the flrst offer of 51,000, it was determined to
proceed with the erection of new sea-walls for the probection
of the road and houses, and here again Mr. Mildmay's
interest was shown, for had it not been that when funds
seemed unprocurable he stepped forward with a personal
guarantee of f1,500, the protective works could never have
been carried into being in time to be of any practical use.

Even as it has been the sea has succeeded in doing
considerable damage during the progress of these works.
Rigid economy and marine engineering do not go weII
hand in hand; an ever-ready sea requiring to be met by an
unrestricted purse.

The accompanying figure ou next page gives the standard
section adopted for the sea-wall; it is probably the lightest
that has ever been placed in an exposecl situation, with
a knowledge of the forces it would have to withstand.

Originally it was intended to build the wall in masonry
with a rough stone face, but it was discovered before the
works started thab this method of construction would have
a serious disadvantage, that in all probability the work
would be so long delayed thab much might happen and.
many accidents occur before even one sec[ion was completed.
It was a mosb unfortunate thing that at or about the time
when we were starting our works, a vessel laden with lime-
stone should have been Iost on this coasb. IMe had been
counting on landing materials required for the walls on the
beach, but it became difficult to charter vessels after this
wreck.

Although masonry walls might have been erected with
fain rapidity, the sea would always have had the
advantage, and have been continually causing fresh damage
more quickly than we could repair it. At the com-
mencement the writer also had to consider that the beach
might yet fall considerably, and in dealing with unexpected
strains a concrete wall has great advantages over nasonry,
the material having some strength in tension as well as in
compressron

By the use of concrete we gained speed in execution,
additional strength, and the certainty that in case easberly
breezes prevented the landing of materials on the beach the
work need not necessarily be stopped.

The concrebe used was formed of shingle and saud from
YOL. XXXYL
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the beach mixed with the besb Portland cemenb. The
main body of the wall was formed of concrebe consisbing
of seven parts of shingle to one part of cement, and in
this large stones were embedded, uo stone being nearer
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or slopes tack 1 in 4|, except for 4 ft. from the foundation,
where it is vertical The thickness at the top is 2 ft.; g ft.
down from the top the thickness is 4 ft., and- here in some
sections it is increased to 4 ft. 6 ins. by a set-off on the
back of the wall. There were slight variations from the
standard, but the strength was always the sarne.

It will be seen bhat as regarding the top portion, from the
coping- 15 ft. downward, the structure ii a retaining wall
of moderate section, while as each additional foot of 1eight
is exposed by t-he f-all of the beach the relative stabiliti is
considerably reduced.

^-.None-the less, if used only for the purpose of holding up
filling, there would be no doubt as to t-he iermanence of"th^e
wall, the filling employecl having a high angle of repose.

But as against ihe advisability or iustificatioi of the
attempt to resisb the beat of the open sea with a wall of
any such section ? great deal may very properly be urged.,
and the writer feels i certain arnount oi iyrripat[y with"bhe
journalist who wrote of the ,,utterly inadequate sea-walls,,
as " the most ludicrously flimsy prolection igainst the sea,,
he had ever known; at least 

-his intentidns were good,
although his technical knowledge was adrift, u. proue"d by
a sub-sequent suggesbion that ,,gi.oins " were the pioper curL
for the evil.

. Beyond-doubt the erection of such walls involved taking
risks which no arg-ument of expediency would justify, e*"upI
under the control of irresistible circumstances. But tfre
previous behaviour of the old walls, with their thickness
of only- 18 ins., gave reasonable prospect of success. Not
one. had failed up to March, 1903, except in consequence
of being undermined.

. So far as_ can yet be seen the venture rvas rightly made;
ri was clearly-a case of lighb walls or nothing, and up to the
present their behaviour has been admirable.

Two ext,raordinary incidents show the great value of con-
crete iu this class of work.

In the first case, the wall at the london Inn was attacked
by heavyseas wibhin a month of its completion, and before the
chasm behind it had been filled with ribble. The length of
this wall js 28 ft., and at each end it abuts on solid."rock;
its total height is 24 ft., and at bhe time of the storm it
stood 15 ft. 4 ins. above beach-level. The foundation is on
rock and large boulders. The top of the wall is 1b ft. 6 ins.
above high water of exceptional ipring tides, and the beash
on its sea-face was at about the level o-f such tides.

t2
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Seas broke on and against the wall, shot over ib, and
eonverted the chasm behind it into a miniature lake, having
about 15 fb. depth of water. The seas even continued their
career over the surface of this lake and attacked the road-
way behind. Now in reseryoir dams it is a maxim thab
for absolute safety the line of resultant pressure of water

tr4/oter .ru

P OND

pslzch

< - - -'6'"9'- -'- - )
thrust and weight of wall shall fall within the middle third
of the dam, while for mere security against overturning the
resultant must fall within the base of the wall.

The accompanying diagram shows the line of resultant
thrust, " pond emply," and the line of resultant thrusi,
( pond full "; the latter falls 11 ins. outside the base of the
waII at beach-Ievel. To arid to the severity of the strain the
large stones exposed on the beach cut the face to a depth of
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some 4 ins. or 5 ins., while the alternate rise and fall of
the waves converted the stress into live loads. The wall
survived, uncracked even, although its base at beach-level
was only 5 ft. 5+ ins., where, with merely the thrust of the
water in the pond, it shouid have been 10 ft. 8 ins.

The second exceptional test affected a portion of the
" Long 'Wall," 23 ft. in total height and 7 ft. wide at the
base, where for a length of 12 ft. the foundation was under-
mined, and the fiIling ab the back washed out from under.
The foundation in this case was on shingle, and as a result
of this treatment the wall developed a crack whish is barely
discernible. Its strength remains unimpaired, and it has
now been underpinned to rock.

The inhabitants of the village were at first somewhat
critical of the extravagance which made walls 23 ft. in height,
6 ft. 6 ins. in thic,kness at the base, and set that base 10 ft.
below beach-Ievel. But, after the sea had exhibited its
ability to entirely ur.coyer the foundations, their views were
modified.

All the new walls now rest for the greater part of their
leugth on rock.

The most serious disadvantage of concrete is its liability
to erosion by large wave-driven rocks, a supply of which
suddenly appeared on the beach when ib reached its lowesb
Ievel, with the result that portions of the walls were badly
cut, as will be seen by the accompanying secbions on nexb
page. These walls have been repaired and most of the large
stones picked up and removed; and probably next winter
Iittle damage will arise from this cause, especially as the
conr:rete will have acquired considerable additional strength
from age.

It was found that fine sand rnixed with the shingle from
which the c,oncrete was made distinctly reduced its power of
resisting erosion, albhough for all ordinary purposes it would
materially add to its strength. No very coarse sand was
available, and ultimately for some of the face work it was
altogether omitbed.

No fiIling for placing behind the walls has been taken frorn
the beach, bul aII from the talus of the c1iff or from excava-
tions underbaken for the purpose.

It may at some time be of use to others to know that a
boat-slip with a rough stone pitched surface is just conveni-
ently usable when it has an incline of 1 in 4, but should
nob be steeper.

A very fair criticism of the new sea-walls would be that
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they have no outward curve or overhang at the top, sueh aa
would. fling back the wash of the waves. This was omittod
from motives of economy; its presence would have involved
much additional strain, to meet which the walls would
certainly,have had to be 50 per. cent. heavier. If the beach
had not so materially fallen during last wirnter, the overhang
of the wall would probably have been little missed. But at
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places it fell 10 ft. and more below its previous reeorc.
uraking a total of 19 ft. at one point. No doubt the rrall
itself has helped to scour the beach in ils immediate neigh-
bourhood; naa it been provided with a curved top it rroirl,i
still further have lowered it.

I{igh water of ordinary tides has not only reached son:e c,i
the walls, but has been 3 ft. and 4 ft. deep against them, an,i
the increased wash arising from this cause has taen
immense.
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As one of the inhabitants has described it:-
" The sea, on the occasion of strong wincls from between north-

east and south-east to east, has on several occasions washed over
the wall and. houses, across the street, and into houses on the
other sicle of the street. This has happened to the houso in
which I live, bosides others. No such thing occurred before the
dredging operations, although there harl been much stronger gales,
particularly in 1881 and 1891, than have been experienced. since
such dredging commenced."

It has been mentioned that the sea-wall is a structure in
the design of which economy has exercised a controlling in-
fluence. The average cost per yard in length o{ stardard
wall has been f7 Xs- Ld., and Mr. J. C. lang, of Liskeard,
was the contractor who executed the work.

The total amount so far (June, 1904) expended in various
works of defence and reconstructiotr has been $1,540, in-
cluding all management expenses. No fees of any sort have
been paid, the resident engineer, Mr. G. F. Evans, having
been a pupil in the writer's office.

One of Mr. Evans' duties has been to take accurate
sections of the beach from time to time, and to take daily
measurements of its height ab specified points.

The whole of the staiements as to the beach movements
given in the earlier part of this paper are eibher founded on
such information or on the direct personal observation of
the author.

At low-water mark of ordinary tides the beach is least
subject to variation in level; at high-water mark of ordinary
tides it is most liable to vary.

The nabural incline of the shingle ab low-water mark of
ordinary tides and for some little distance above it is from
1 in 9 io 1 in 11, according to recenb conditions of weather
and sea. tr'rom rnean sea-level to near the high-water bank
it is ofben as steep as 1 in B. The high-water bank itself is
approached by a short length of increasing gradients,
and reaches 1 in 3, wibh small portions even steeper' But
sometimes on parts of the beach there is no brue high-water
bank, and the general slope is then about 1 in 10.

Plate VII. gives some recent secbions which may in future
enable compaiison bo be made with the conditions prevailing
immediately after the worst effect of the dredging rras felt.
These sections represenb fair average conditions of to-day;
so far there having being no signs of recovery.

The lowest levels of the beach have been reached, and
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there the heaviest original constituents have naturally been
found ; !lr" Iarge suones which damaged the *uti. ura
rncrdentally came near iqfurirrg Sir John Jackson,s dredgers
had long reposed under 

-Lhe shingle. But more interesiing
antl less destructive than theJe were bhe coins whicfi
becale e:ry:sed- on the surface after long rest in bhe
depths of 

-be_ach, toward which their suierior speeific
gravity had always caused them to tend. ^As 

the ^beach

s-ank Lhey kept beneath lhe surface, but when the denu_
dation was almost coniplete they had perforce to appear.A coin on the surface of a shingle- beach gets'iittt.
damaged, Jor at.the flrst disturbance-ib sinks to'u q"lete,
position; hence it comes that one gold coin in the uitho.,u
possession is almost die sharp. It-was fourrd in the little
cove immediately north of the london Inn, where, indeed,
most of the other coins were also found. The obverse bears
the legend, " LvD. xIIr. D,c. x,R. ET. NAy. REx. 1641,,, and the
reverse, "0HRIS. REGN. yrNC, IMp.,, The diameter is 20.8 mm.,
and vv'eight - 2'042 grammes. A silver coin, also in the
auLhor's collection, and given to him by Mi. G. Stone, is
much corroded: the obverse is illegible,"the reverse reads,
"srr NoMEN DoMrNr BENEDToTuM+1209. This coirr -"rroru.40 mm. in diameter, it, is a Louis XIv. piece.

In the collection of Mr. Holdswoitt,, of Widdicombe
House, Stokerrham, are the foilowinE coins, also recentlv
found on this beach: a 

_2 
scudor gold"pieee of fnihp f t. Jf

Spain, and Louis XIV. silver piecJof sime pattern ,-rrd dot"
as above described.

. Mr. George 
^Ston-e 

has a spade_guinea, mint sharp, which
is one of two iound years ago by hls faiher.

ln 1869 the beach at Blackpool was sr,ripped of sand,
and coins were there found, as ieported bv Mil A. R. Huntin the sixth volume of our ?rinsaction"s, pp. lg7 at sii.
Some of these coins were,,as perfect as ttroti$h just issuet
!9p th_e__mint," and dated fiom 146b. A"goid coin of
Philip VI. of Irance, c. 1226, found on a'beach near
the Shag Rock, Plymouth, in 1BBB, and in the colleqtion of
the_late R. N. IMorth, is also in very perfect condition. The
evidence would appear-to prove that^ a gold coin is in very
safe keeping in an ordinaiy beach, but-silver suffers from
corrosion by the sea-water. And further, the coins which
a beach holds are rarely yielded up unless extreme erosion
has taken place.

Humour has not been entirely absent from the course of
events at Hallsands. I'rom first-to last the inhabitants have
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stuck like limpets to their homes, and the advent of the
rvabers of the English Channel is never accepted as notice to
quib unbil some essential waII of the house involved has been
destroyed. If we learnt with sorrow at Sidrnouth last year
that our old friend Dame Partington was of a nature cognate
to the solar myth, we may know now that at Hallsands there
is a village full of Dame Partingtons arid their consoris.
When the seas, hitherto satisfied with flinging shingle at
ground-floor windows, took to breaking those of the upper
rooms, the inhabitants merely provided extra shuttels. When
the waves poured down the chirnneys, as indeed has happeued
in many houses, it is urrderstood that the necessity for clear-
ing the soot from the floors was regretted, but the consolation
remained that the services of the local sweep could be dis-
pensed with. n4r. 'William Trout ald his family, now
occupying the southernmost house of the village, scorned
to leave their home merely because the end wall of the
building had been taken down to " save its life." And, when
Iater the house had been restored and the waves were
engaged in breaking open the door, IIr. Trout, in common
with many other householders, took a broom and ejected the
floods. Outside the house the waters were over ankle-deep,
sometimes practically knee-deep, and the sea after each
successful attack on the door endeavoured to set it perman-
ently open by piling shingle against it. But the general
opinion at Hallsands appears to be that it's time enough to
Ieave when the house leaves yon. The broom won.

A well-intentioned poem, descriptive of the destruction of
Hallsands, contains the following stanza;-

(( Lithe, rvicl<ed. eddies twist and spin
Where once they d.ragged the boats.

The nimble shrimns are nestinE in
The rye-patch, ind the throais
Of sea-snails glut the oats."

Which, perhaps, is best treated seriously, as thus. It occa-
sions no extreme surprise that eddies should twist ancl spin,
" for 'tis their nabure to," but the remarkable chauge in the
habits of the shrimp requires corroboration, it is believed
that there are no rye-patches at Hallsands; while the effect
of a farinaceous diet on the health of the sea-snails (species
not stated) should form the subject of investigation by some
competent biologisb.

What of the future ? The fishermen have lost their beach,
formerly invaluable to them, since their boats could be kept
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there in all but times-of-real storml they are seriously ham_
pered in the use of their nets by t[e nurnerous rocks" which
have now appeared thro"gh the shingle; many of their houses
are gone, others are practically uninlabitabl6 in bad weather.
Irue, some measure o-f gornpensation is available, but the
annual loss from the injurylo the net_fishing alone *orlJ
far more than absorb the interest on that ,rt.rrl I. tfrur" u"y
prospect of conditions bettering ?

So long as the sea-walls stind-and they seem secure_
soure of the houses are-safe. But any gaie 6t *euerity 

"q"alto the 1891 blizzard will probably remov"e several housLs fiom
behind the sea-wall. Ultirnately we must believe th;t the
loss of"shing^l: *1U, be distribut"d ovu" the whole l""gtfr- 

"tbeach from Street to Ilallsands; this will be sreatly dElaved
]rf t-fru reef of-rocks at Tinsey llead, and *oria i"'r"il;
be the work of yery many years.

_ The-injury inflicied *iil prou" long enduring, and nothinE
but a Jong succession of favourabre winters w'iil prevent it!
extending, to some degree.

As from a scientiflc experiment, a greal deal of exacb
knowledge will be derivable, provided"the future 

"f ;ili;beach is carefully watched. Meanwhile ii is to be hoped that
Lhe authoribies have thoroughly rearnt the immediati lesson,
that littoral accumulations shourd not be incautiousiy drsi
turbed, and the disaster to Ilallsands may prove of tl"""nt
to olher places similarly threatened.



PLATE VI.

NORTII END, LOOKING SOUTH (23rd Decelnber, 1903).

LOI{DON INN (17th trIarch, 1904).

Photo bYl

II-{LLSTNDS eNp Strnr Bev.

lE. (1. Hctukiilgs.
DREDGER, AT WORK.

NORTII END, LOOKING NORTII
(23rd Decenber, 1903).

To fL\ce p. 34ii.
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